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G e t Appointments
This Week For La
Torre Photographs

FRATERNITY, PHI PI MU
JUNIORS,
To

SENIORS
-----

Seniors, faculty, and Daily
staff members who have not
had
La
Torre
photographs
taken, should make their appointments In the Publications
office this week, according to
Dorothy Curry, editor of the
annual.
They are urged to get their
appointments as soon as possible, as the photographs will
be taken from January 23 to
February 3 at the Collins Studio,,1 23 South Third street
Miss Curry concluded.

ELIGIBLE

foster professional Interest in physical education will be the
newly formed P. E. majors honorary frateraim of the Phi Pi Mu,
nity, organized on the San Jose State college campus yesterday.
FIRST ATTEMPT
’This is the first time anything of this sort has been attempted
bore, and its success greatly depends on the initiative of the members
who have been already admitted," declared Bob Bronzan, newly
elected vice-president of the organization.
The fraternity held their first official meeting yesterday and thirteen members were told the purposes this organization hopes to accomplish by Erwin Biesh and DeWitt Portal, senior honorary advisors.
SENIORS
The idea of having a campus
fraternity was formulated last year
by a few P.E. seniors; however,
not sufficient interest was shown
to make any definite plans.
This year through the work of
Helton Harper, Bob Bronzan, And
George Haney, sufficient plans were
laid to merit consideration.
P.E. MAJORS
All juniors and seniors who are
majors are dig, ffie to apply for membership, and
the committee takes all names into
A beef Ulna chord,: f,ii- r ti,.
’serious consideration before anyone
Faculty Follies!
That is the slogan of enthusi- is admitted. According to President
astir committee members who i Helton Harper, "Ail majors are
want the pedagogical production, i eligible who have a good schoielated for a March debut, to be 1: astic standing and take part in
(Continued on Page Four)
bigger and better in every way.

Number 65

Faculty Foil les
Spotlights Beef
Trus t Chorines

Dean Of Wome n $

Bente! Bars Buxom
Bill, Maypole Champ physical education

There’s history behind the bookcase in Dean Dimmick’s office!

Who will be In the corpulent
chorus is no concern of theirs
they have asked a very influential
faculty member to enlist participants
RHYTHMIC LINE
Whether the "line is to sing,
dance, or do both hits not been
decided, but it will be rhythmic
’probably obviously rhythmic, the
committee fears).
Only the biggest and smartest
gentleman on the faculty will be
asked to join the chorus because,
**sever they are, they’ll have to
dance For sing) to the rhythm of
the original faculty swing band.
Even Dwight Bentel, organizer
and leader of the band, boasts
that only "professionals" will be
ibis to follow its intricate syncoNen.
POYTRESS OUT
I’m a professional," claims
Wild Bill
Poytress
with
an
’grieved air. "I got two bits and
I lollipop once for kicking my
lush in a grammar school show."
’Yeh, but the Maypole doesn’t
movie Bente, rejoinder. "This
lianna be hot."
&skies reasons the committee,
*tees has done enough kicking.

Atkinson Chosen
Freshman Prexy
Noe Atkinson,
commerce major
from San Jose,
was elected pre/filest of
the Freshman class at
hair meeting
last Thursday.
Atldaon won
by the margin
4 single vote
in hotly -contested
PO ever
William Jaffee,
iletnalnder of class
officers will
he titan] at the (rush
meeting
’ebetiled for
01 11 o’clock Thursday morning
in the Morris Dailey
tun.

KNIGHTS NAME
KERWIN EARL
Charles Kerwin, varsity boxer,
was elected Earl of the Spartan
Knights, honorary campus fraternity, yesterday noon during a regular noon luncheon meeting.
Kerwin succeeds Frank Olson,
who left school recently to accept
a position with a printing concern.
Duke Ham Hodgson presided
over the meeting.
Plans were also discussed for
the Spartan Knight party to be
held in Mountain View on Friday
night, January 27, and the Knight sponsored all -college skating party
In the near future.
Following the meeting, pictures
for the Knight room were taken
by Gene Rocchi. member.

BOOKCASE HAS

Hisoricaaue
t
l Vl
In fact the case contains books
and yet it doesn’t!
’,

It seems that the San Jose
Players needed the bookcase for a
playbut couldn’t rake up enough
books to fill the case.
So someone thought of the bright
idea of painting books on the glass
sdoors of the case.
The false painting on the front
was never removedand such a
good job it is that one has to look
twice to he sure that the books
aren’t real.

Newman Club Holds
Open House Jan. 19
February the first will he the
deadline for all prospective members to put in their applications
for joining the Newman club, according to Bert Beede, president
of the group, today.

candidates after it week of tryouts
which ended Monday.
Browning is a present member
of the San Jose State college
A Cappella choir.
NEW REPERTOIRE
Plans for at new repertoire of
performances have been laid already, according to Carlton Lindgren, of the male quartet, and reheartial will start immediately.
New numbers to be worked on

Indirectly, the result of the Campus Opinion Poll conducted last
week by the Spartan Daily, Christman vacation for the school year
1939-40 will start one week before Christmas and end the day following New Year’s Day, 1940, according to an announcement made
yesterday by President T. W. MacQuarrie.
POLL RESULTS
Although the Poll was not overwhelmingly in favor of the change,
59.5% of the students contacted voiced their favor of the new system,
while 40.5% were for having the vacation period all previous to
December 25 as in the past two
years.
While it had little effect upon the
administration’s decision to change
the vacation period, Dr. Mac Quartie stated the poll of the faculty
allowed an overwhelming awing Afit
toward the new scheme.
FACULTY VOTE
One-hundred and twenty-two
faculty members wanted one before and one after, while 34 were
for retaining the present setup
while 10 were non-commital. In
almost all cases, however, the facThe Student Council convened
ulty qualified the votes with relast night and passed the resolumarks concerning their vote.
With the new system, it will tion that the recording machine
be necessary to lengthen the fall now in the Co-operative store be
quarter
uarter to 13 weeks, explained removed from the Student Union
MacQuarrie. and shorten building.
COMPLAINTS
the winter quarter to 11 weeks.
"This auction was taken because
The spring period will be the same
of the complaints of students and
i 2 weeks as previously.
Cir.op employees," declared Act COLLEGE OPENS
College will open on September ing President Dorothy Curry.
A committee of Tom Hardiman,
18, 1939, the same corresponding
week as before, but will close on Georgianna Kann, and Dorothy
December 15. The winter quarter Curry was selected to study and
will run from January 2 to March prepare amendments for the con 15, with the spring term opening stitution to make it more corn March 25 and closing June 14. plate and up to date.
SPECIAL ELECTION
Summer school will run from June
These
amendments
will
be
24 to July 27
In the poll conducted by mem- brought before the student body
bers of the Spartan Daily staff In a special election during the
and Dwight Bentel’s class in news- spring quarter.
Miss Curry informed the council
writing, 210 members of the student body were questioned. The members that the three new rugs
point that impressed Dr. Mac- recently purchased by the student
Quarrie was the fact that out of body for the Union will be installed
that 210, 57 of them had jobs dur- within the next three weeks.
ing the vacation.
WIDE POLL??
It is highly possible, according
(Continued an Page Four)

Council Decides
That Recording
achke Must Go

Committee To Prepare
Amendments For
Spring Election

IArtists Appear At
Chapel Hour Today

Bids For Junior
Prom Go On Sale
Tomorrow Noon

Open house will be held Thursday, January 19, from 7:30 to
10:30 at the Newman clubhouse
for the purpose of acquainting
prospective members with the officers and old members of the club.
Students interested in joining the
club should make their applications
Bide for the annual Junior Prom,
at the director’s office in the New- which is to be held February 10 in
man clubhouse.
the San Jose Civic auditorium, will
go on sale in the controller’s ’Ake
at noon tomorrow.
A competitive scheme for ticket
sellers has been worked out by the
Prom committee. Anyone selling
15 or more tickets will be awarded
a ticket free, stated Carlton
Peregoy, Prom committee chairare Duke Ellington’s "Sophisti- man. Anyone is entitled to sell
cated Lady", Ray Noble’s recorded tickets, and not Just juniors. Bids
version of "T urkish Delight", will sell for $1.25.
The dance is classed as a semi"Stay as Sweet as You Are", "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life", "Girl on formal and no-corsage affair, acthe Police Gazette", and many cording to Peregoy.
Those attending will dance to the
others.
rythmatic music of Paul Martin
OTHER MEMBERS
Other members of "The Mus- and his much publicized orchestra,
keteers" are Harry Harter and with dancing starting at 9 o’clock
and continuing till one.
Bob Gleason.
Members of the decorative comThe quartet haa appeared on
many campus programs, "Spartan mittee, under the leadership of
Revelries" shows and P. E. Re- Alberta Gross, are laying plans for
vues as well as on "Benny Walk- a unique set of decorations with
er’s Hour" and the "California which to add to the beauty of this
annual festivity.
Hour".

rownmg Wins vacan
Position In Musketeers
Harvey Browning. music major
from Santa Rosa, placed highest
to qualify as baritone in "The
Musketeers" out of a group of 16

Xmas Holiday Scheduled
Between December 25 To
January 2; Result Of Poll

Students May Earn
Free Ducats

Margaret Mackey, hostess chair
man of ’YVV committee and mem
bar of the voice speaking choir,
Bertha Fauquet Dains, pianist, and
Delys Roberts, vocal soloist, will
be guest artists at Chapel Quarter
Hour today at 12:30 in the Little
Theater, according to Royal Scott.
chairman.
Miss Mackey will give readings
while Miss Delfts will present music
said Miss Scott.

Arizona Considers
u DeGroot For
Dd
Coaching Position
Dudley S. DeGroot, head of the
Physical Education department, is
again being considered as a possible, successor to a departing football coach.
Another of the annual reports,
which have DeGroot leaving San
Jose State college to accept a
position at a university, has the
local P. E. head in the running
for the University of Arizona post.
The Wildcat coaching position was
recently left vacant by the resignation of Orin Landreth. Landrth
returned to his former Long Beach
football post.
In commenting on the situation
DeGroot stated, "I know that I am
being considered, but that is all"
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SIDESWIPES
By BEN FRIZZI
This Junior Prom’s got to come
off darn soon! Some of the more
studientious kids around the vicinity of Ninth street are beginning
to complain something awful. Not
about the Prommind youthey
go for that! It’s something else
Well, to get down to brass tacks
and stop beating around the bush
It’s this guy Hugh Staley! He’s the
junior class president, you know.
Staley bunks down around the
Ninth street vicinity and the neighbors are considering a petition to
run him out of the neighborhood.
Not that the guy has done anything terriblebut he keeps them
awake at night.
NO SLEEP
It seems that Staley can’t even
sleep wi t hou t ballyhooing the
prom! All night long he can be
heard barking up the Prom between snores.
According to the top complaint.
his monologue runs something like
this:
(Quote) "Snorezz-zzzC Ivic
auditoriumzzzgrumphzzFeb-

ruary Ten t huuhhzzzzPaul
Martin and his orchestrazzzz
snortfeaturing Dorothy Allen
zzWoo! Woo!Oh boy, oh boy,
coroh boysighsighzzzno
sagezi-Buck and a quarter a bid
zzzsnoreBest
dance of the
yearzz etc. etc. etc. (End quote)
and so on far, far into the night.
MORE TROUBLE
Then there is my roommati
Harvey Rhodes, who is responsible
for securing Paul Martin’s orchestra for the affair. There’s another
guy! Why. do you know that I
can’t even listen to the Lone
Ranger or Dick Tracy anymore!
Just because Paul Martin happens
to come on at the same time on
the radio!
I have to admit that Paul’s
band, with his electric guitar. is
plenty sweet. I’m sure everyone is
going to enjoy It tremendously at
the Prombut could somebody
please! please! tell me if Tonto got
to the Lone Ranger in time to warn
him about the rustlers.
I’ve just got to know, fellahs!

Robinson Presents Views
On Totalitarian Countries
Banned in Germany because it
is Jewish, in Russia because It is
too idealistic, Einstein’s theory of

contributions which extol the German race."
Nor Is Mussoliniland any better
in this respect, according to Prof.

subjected

to

which

is

Robinson who further says, "When

develop-

the Italian philosopher Croce ad-

ment in the totalitarian countries,
In the opinion of Elmo A. Robinson, associate professor of philosophy.
"In Russia, students are restricted as to what philosophers
they may read; philosophers are
restricted as to what they may
write," says Prof. Robinson. "Anything amplifying the Mercian doctrine is, of course, favored by the
government. Hitler prefers those

vocated a totalitarian form of gov-

relativity
the

same

hindering

has

been

suppression
philosophical

ernment as being in line with his
theory of an absolute and idealistic philosophy of education, the
fascisti made him minister of education.
"Later on when he found that
he could no lona.,er reconcile his
VieWfi with the actual practices of
fascism he resigned and threats
of physical violence have forced
him into retirement."

. . and NOW another social
event of the winter quarter has
been filed under Memoirs . . .
namely the Inter -Sorority -Inter Fraternity annual dance . .
The event marked the formal
Opening of numerous social activities planned by sororities and
(rats. A galaxy of gowns expressed
the gaity and glamour of this
winter formal season with utter
lovliness framed against the nue
jestie setting of Fairmont Hotel’s
Gold Room.
DEMURELY OLD FASHIONED
. . in black tafetta with draped
shoulders outlined in white, Winifred Moenning was picturesquely
gowned. The formal featured a
little
with
wide hooped skirt
puffed sleeves.
A GRECIAN GOWN . . . with
typical draped features cleverly
styled was worn by Mrs. Vivian
Gordon, faculty member. Fashioned of blue chiffon, the dress was
feminine in detail.
SOPHISTICATED IN BLACK
. . Jeanne Briggs, Sappho, chose
velvet with gold trimmings. In
her hair she wore sequin flowers.
GOLD BROCAID
in old fashioned mood was chosen by Geraldine Cavalier, also Sappho, whose
formal was cleverly styled.
MULBERRY SILK NET .. was
worn by Margaret Hull, Er0, who
combined a growgrain belt of
light and deep mulberry to set
off the full skirt. To complete the
- -

Complaint!
By

RAYMOND

JONES

I have beeii bawled out, balled
up, held up, held down, hung up,
bulldozed, walked on, cheated,
squeezed, and mooched; stuck for
war tax, excess profits tax, state
dog tax, and syntax.
I have been involved with Liberty Bonds. Baby Bonds, and,
worst of all, the bonds of matrimony.
I have been made to contribute
to the Red Cross, the Green Cross,
the Order of the Iron Cross, and
the double-cross; asked to help the
society of John the Baptist, the
G.A.R., the Women’s Relief Corps.
Metes Relief, and flood relief.
I have been worked like Gawdonlyknows, I have been drunk, got
others drunk, and lost all I had.
Now because I won’t spend or
lend all the little I earn and go
beg, borrow or steal the rest, I
have been cussed, discussed, boycotted, talked to and talked about.
lied to and lied about, robbed and
dam nei I near ruined.

Don’t be frightened
if yoy
coeds running
aro,.
with a purplish tinge
on the,
like a victim of a
lethal
chamber. They’re not
epee,.
but are merely trying out
kis,
the new lipstick shades
Fut.,
Orchid, lavender, or whatever
e
you want to call it.
Thi same effect can be
oo.,
with any ordinary lipstick
on
cold, foggy mornings, whet
girls arrive in semi -frozen
et::
lion. The result is not perree,
however, and the girls pre!p
maintain that frost-bitten ag,i
ance throughout the day eltht: patented shades. Perhaps, In
summer it will give them :::
look of coolness and serene
sought after by the fair ea
Then, too, before this
becomes too widespread, It
be a fine thing if some sr
educational program anna
men was carried out, to
them with the new sprea:: 7:.
first impression among the:::
atidi, upon viewing these vage,
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CORRIDOR
GLANCES

_f’fiattan Vally

color scheme, she chose black
slippers.
SMARTLY CONTRASTING . .
was the red crush velvet gown
worn by Claire Nelson who chose
white gardenias as the only contrasting note.
. . with
ORCHID CHIFFON
shirred top and full flowing skirt
was chosen by ’I’ h 01m a Shag,
Allenian. With the smart formal
she wore an orchid bow in her
hair and a string of pearls.
BOWS . . outlining the hem of
the stunning formal worn by
Frances Oxley were of feat, standing out vividly against the background of white. Matching teal
straps added another note of
color,.
AISO IN WHITE . . Wits Mrs.
Miller who. wore tafetta in princess style.
VIVID BLUE . . formal with
cerise and chartreuse ribbons was
selected by Dorothy Curry, LaTorre editor. The ties wound
around the waistline twice and
tied in front over It very full
skirted net.
. . and for a few spring fashion
notes . . Popping up in collections
of coats is a newsy silhouette of
unusual cutthe Skating Girl
Coatwhich
will do much this
season. Because the shoulders are
neatly squared off, the waist
trimly accented, the skirt immensely flared, it reminds you of
skating suits.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ (a )1,11NIN
(Ten lietter to
Epsilon Nu Gamma:
In regards to your open letter
of the other day, it can be easily
seen that you know less than nothing about ethics and honor. The
ethics code dates as far back as
the days of King Arthur. (Remember?) Even then it was known to
be dishonorable to challenge an
already challenged apponent.
Being an honorable fraternity we
cannot accept your challegene in
face of your other challenge. Even
an engineer (such as you are)
should know it is advisable to finish that which you start before
you start something new. We have
three badminton stars in our fraternity but far be It from us to
challenge you to a game of bail -
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San Jose State Students

I

a matter of viewpoint, bell

The only reason Inc sticking
around now is to see whatinell Is
next!
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Boxers Must Sign
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1Spartans

He Helped Nip The Gaels

for this week
The sports schedule
Square has such
on Washington
ultra-pessimariety that only the
room for crap;she soul can find
time the week
,iault and by the
ds possibly the old gent will
came his mind anyway.

ire th4 44:
spread line.,
If some sr.
iffn 830,4 ’1’
out, to sew
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anong

VIVA, MAY-HEE-CO!
Take tomorrow for example.
Basketball with an international
patrons
’nor will be served hoop
when a boisterous gang of hot
Unitamales from National Mexico
amity attempt to serve up a spicy
brand of dribbling and passing
against Bill Hubbard’s Spartans.
We don’t know how good these
below the Rio Grande boys are hut
they certainly should be colorful
enough. It’s a charity game IOC),
so the boys will try to put on a

Minus their sombreros and serapes, the barnstorming University
of Mexico casaba tossers will halt their "good will tour" in San Jose
long enough tomorrow night to meet Bill Hubbard and his Spartans
In a charity basketball game at Spartan Pavilion,
The Mexican quintet has met some of the outstanding teams on
the coast. including California, who won by a score of 43 to 36.
MILK FUND
e eodvse ro
will be
turnedProc
ftotheth:leay
y
Dairy
Milk Fund, San Jose charity or staging its first annual
basketball benefit.

Frosh Basketball’
Squad Will Face ganization
Salinas Hoopmen

unr.:

McPherson Is Seeking
Right Combination
Still seeking a group of live
young men who will be able to
I make more points than their opponents, Coaches Walt McPherson
and Frank Carroll drove their
charges hard yesterday in preparation for today’s game with Salinas
Junior college in the lettuce city.
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Foreign University
Meets Hubbarclmen
In Charity Contest
INVADERS HAVE COLORFUL TEAM

good show.
F rid y evening Dee Portal’s
’0111 and rock ’ern boys put
,
their fistic extravaganza and I
ig these
Is thit
t’ ran tell you right now to come
6"’
""trived.’ early because Spartan Pavilion is
astick, unfili
going to be packed.
I corrosion, 01
BRONCO ROUND -UP
d sheen, Iii:
Then on Saturday, let’s see, what
spoInt, than.
to we have on SaturdayOh yes,
-; eere’s a little basketball game
xtween the Spartans and the
Broom All I know about this
icial Afiirnr game is that everybody and his
e group pie:, rile brother is going to jam Civic
today In at auditorium for the Civil war series
inner. It promises to be the out;use he then
L iota’ :raiding game on the coast this
eeek.
in meeting
unsling this::.
11 speak 01
All man’
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Face Mexico Cage Team

DAN O’NEILL
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the fair set

Benefit Hoop Tussle

Tomorrow evening the National
University of Mexico basketball
squad engages the local varsity
in a milk fund benefit game. A
record crowd is expected.

With material which almost
measures up to the individual ability of 1938’s yearlings, the former
Spartan athletes are trying every
SNORT SHOTS
possible combination in order to
See where certain S. F. high
find one that will work as a unit
stools have been accused of pro instead of stressing the outstandminting junior high school football
ing ability of any individual stars.
;Layers . . . This should be the
STARTS AT FOUR
.turation point ....alt McPherToday’s game is scheduled for 4
un’s freshmen basketball players
o’clock in the southern city and
IVANINIIIINIIMISIITRMILMUIREAWSWAINansamemme
redetermined to snap out of their
should be a forecast of what may
;imp against Salinas J.C. tonight
Charley Bendeich is being counted upon to be of valuable
happen tomorrow in the varsity
Against St. Mary’s the SpartClara
Santa
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game
big
their
in
Spartans
to
the
service
game. The Salinas Jayseers
looked pretty sick; however,
game
Mary’s
St.
in
the
play
spectacular
Bendeich’s
Saturday.
dropped a decision to the traveling
iy recovered in time to enjoy a
enabled the Hubbardmen to pull through with a close victory
University of Mexico team last
...re meal before coming home.
of
share
his
see
also
He
will
way.
of
the
after trailing most
week and the barnstormers appear
Roy Hill, student manager of
team
tomorrow
night.
University
Mexican
service against the
in the local casabe cake tomorrow
Erwin Blesh’s varsity tennis squad,
night against the Spartan varsity.
zay repeat the actions of George
LINEUP
Plain who vacated the manager’s
The starting lineup is yet unrole in order to play with the
known but McPherson declares he
’Ott ... Hill is a fine player anal
will shift players around until he
BY team up with Quetin as a
has found a suitable scoring comtulles combination. Both are fiery
bine which can also stop the offensinpetitors and declare they could
opponents.
eat a lot of the hot
Sparta’s 1939 track and field tans will be invited to the Ink+ sive attacks of their
shots
season officially opens Saturday, tational on the island on March 4
28 at the Civic Auditor- at which time such stars as Glenn
Coach Glen K "Tiny" Cunningham, Don Lash, and other*
ui
of
I lartranft sends his San Jose bar- have signified their intentions
The meeting place of the Yal
riers against the best this region accepting bids.
Omed club has been changed. The
Those who are entered in the meeting tonight will be at Rothers’
can offer no the Senior P.A.A.
January 25 date are as follows: and Chomor’s apartment at 363
Indoor Championships.
1)113. and A.P.O. fraternities ;
Fourteen Spartan cindermen will Jim Hailstone in the sprints; Jim So. 7th street, and will start at
/ill match baskets in the
second; represent San Jose In the compe- Kerr, Gene Sunia, Elmer Smith, 7:30. President Rouse urges all
l" Of the inter -fraternity bria-Itition that will see California,
members to be present because
Leonard Herman, and Wood in
Itvetball tournament
tonight at the Stanford, Olympic Club, Fresno
very important business will be
the half; Vin Ruble and Joe Mc- brought before the club. RememWilson
’Irew
Junior
high State, San Mateo Junior college,
Sacramento Jaycee, and others all Nab in the distances; Mickey Finn, ber, the meeting place has been
The fraternities have
Arthur Chomor.
something , gang up on the San Francisco sedell, and Tony Sunseri in the changed.
battle for this
year as Charleral oval in the annual competition. pole vault; "Tickle" Vasconcellos
GrO17, local jeweler, isits doWill the person who took the
Captain Owen Collins is not on, in the high jump, and Don Presded a
i,, Iv , trophy,;
which will have I of the fourteen Spartans entered. ley in the shot put.
black hat from the AWN room
-nuentutog fraternity’s name en- but Coach Hartranft stated that
last week please return the same
,:l uo it and be kept in a if the fleet 440 man shows linto Lost and Found or hang it
NOTICE
in the Men’s gym.
Rainbow Girls! Look in your back on the rack from which it
’ pros-comfit in his injured leg he
35 rh,,. ,,Sco
:
Olive Beckstrand.
quintet beat A.P.O. will It entered later on.
wandered.
: respertive Co-op boxes.
,Igh’uta In the first game Monday
Coach Hartranft also announced
that the Spartans would probably
compete in the Pacific Coast In
LEATHER SHOP
NOTICE
door Championships on Treasure
STRICTLY SANITARY
I
of Atha Pi Omega to- Island on February 25 along with
34 So. Second
D. I ngegner
Leather Repair of all Kinds
m’:rtst kai I the home of
Brother ’ all of the Coast Conference powers
Sleeves,
A. Bonanno
Sweater
Venezia
B.
Belts,
J.
Binders,
it
iy it 7:30"Befryessa, road prompt- and other strong aggregations.
Bal. 4157-J
21 No, First
and all Luggage
Spar
Is also possible that several

TRACK SEASON OPENS
SATURDAY, JAN. 28

sMAR1 . liney ,ase
& sKIR1
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Mexico’s number one scoring
threat is Center Angel Rodriguez,
who holds the distinction of being
a member of the "All -Mexico"
quintet.
Angel
veteran,

"DIXIE- WONDER

Royal Barber Shop

KEY MEN
Paz Mendiola,
and

two-year

Humberto

Salazar
are expected to team up at forwards on Coach Leoncio Ochoa’s
opening team. Standing six -feet
two inches, Salazar is the tallest of
the starting lineup and has been
one of the key men for the Mexicans for the past two seasons.
The visiting team’s first five will
probably be rounded out with Ignacio Ceballos teaming with Capt.
DeLeon at guards.
The opening lineup for the local
team will probably be Hubbard’s
regulars who won over St. Mary’s
Monday. This would mean Kotta
and Bendeich at forwards, Thomas
at center, Tornell and Allen at
guards.
Coach Hubbard also plans to test
his reserve strength if his first
string can show any advantage
over the Mexicans.
---

--*

NOTICES

NOTICES

Battle In
Tourney Tonight
Frats

r dept ri !,. .ting

Standout for the foreign pelota
pushers is Captain Jose de Leon,
guard and member of the Mexican
basketball team which won the
championship at the Central Amerlean Atheltic Games held in Panama City this year.

Mysteriously missing:
Trigonometry book by
found, please return
Gruver in Publications

-At
One Plane
Brink. If
to Harry
office.

A meeting of the Young Democrats club, which has just received
its state and national charter, will
be held at 12:30 today in Room 121.
Officers will he elected and an
outline of this quarter’s activities
will he discussed.
OtrOXIXFO,0,00,00,01500AMI,"04-FO
DIAMONDS
!,

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive JewvIly
Specially designed pins far
nrganIzations. Rest quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Mile
:,)
6th Floor
6
onoonaocirmioacatioixicasoccale

0
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Eight New Hits

1939

"NUMBER

ADOPTED

ONE

BOY" oF
Tickets For Quarter’s’
SPARTAN GRID TEAM
ADDED TO CO-OP
First Production Go Nickel Machine RETURNS TO HAWAIIAN ISLANDs
On Sale This Friday
Eight new songs have been added
to the list of records on the Nickellodian in the Co-op, two of them
being new arrangements by the
ever popular Artie Shaw and his
orchestra. These include "Deep in
a Dream", and "They Say", along
with "Begin the 13eguine".
San Jose State students seem to
have changed their mood this
and have turned to the
week
classic "Serenade", by Shubert,
rather than "Begin the Beguine"
which topped records last week,
and practically drove the waitresses in the Co-op to crying "down
with Artie Shaw".
Other new records include, "This
Can’t be Love", by Ruby Newman’s
orchestra: "Jeppers Creepers", "I
Must See Annie Tonight", "While
a Cigarette Was Burning", and
"I’luckin’ on a Golden Harp".

Tickets for San Jose Players’ hilarious comedy, "Beggar on
Horseback" which starts its two-day run Thursday of next week,
will go on sale Friday in Room 49, announced Director James Clancy
yesterday.
STUDENT TICKETS
A student price of 25 cents will be made, with all other ducats
selling at 50 cents.
Bob Grey and Bob Britton yesan terday joined the large cast as
"utility men", playing everything
from butlers to newsboys, according to Mr. Clancy.
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
Following completion of the several fantastic costumes used :n
the "dream" sequence of the play,
Associated Women Students will
sketches and photographs of the
hear MIBB Juanita Bruton from
cast In dress will be displayed in
Stanford speak at their luncheon
a special exhibit In the library.
meeting today in Room 1 of the
With other departments conHome Economics building from
Mr.
tributing to the fantasy,
12 to 1.
George E. Stone, head of the photoShe will present an hour of graphy department, will photointimate sketches and personali- graph drawings of the setting
NOTICE
ties connected with her recent made by Mr. Wendell Johnson and
LOST: Talbot’s "Quantitative
was
time
Much
Europe.
trip to
project them as background, using Chemical Analysis". Please return
spent by Miss Bruton browsing a special process, according to to Clyde Ellis or to Lost and
the
in
spots
fascinating
through
I Found.
Mr. Clancy.
different countries, so she is highsubher
handling
ly capable of
ject.
All women students on the campus are cordially invited to attend, Amy Silva, president of the
organization, announced.
fly BART MAYNARD
Lunches may be brought or
purchased in the cafeteria and
eaten during the meeting.
From Gen, va Coon’s word licit cartAtion of ,,Ucn radicals.
From the tiny little island ot
loyalists fear they can not hold
(loam in the Pacific comes woril
much longer unless they rethat a controversy has arisen in
we immediate aid. Julio Alvarez Washington whether it is wise to
of
by
foreign
minister
Vayo,
I add further fortifications to it.
list Spain, told League of Nation State department officials state
..nued from Page One,
.lelegates that the European dem- that uuch a move would antagoocracies will have to sell them nize the Japanese government
extra curricular activities.
artillery and airplanes in the same !Naval authorities state that it is
COMMITTEE
quantities as the nationalists are i a natural outpost for strengthenThe constitution was adopted
getting from Germany and Italy. ing the defenses in the Pacific
last Wednesday by the committee
Also brought up at the League Ocean.
appointed, and plans are already
FRANKFURTER CONFIRMED
of Nations meeting was word from
underway for entrance into the
Yesterday the Senate confirmed
China that she would renew her
national fraternity.
appeal for assistance in resisting the nomination of Prof. Felix
"The national fraternity com- Japanese invasion. Dr. Victor Hoo, Frankfurter with a unanimous
mittee will not investigate the permanent Chinese delegate to the vote. Frankfurier will take the
local organization. Because of the League, said that his government position of an associate justice of
fine record that has been estab- was more optimistic about its the Supreme Court to succeed
lished here at San Jose State col- chances against Japan, but at the the late Justice Benjamin N. Carlege investigation was unnecessary, same time stressed that some sort dozo.
therefore admittance will take of concrete help through the
The stock market made irregplace before long," declared League was needed.
ular gains yesterday with traders,
Bronzon.
however, cautious in following the
"IMPEACH PERKINS"
Representative J. Parnell Tho- advance, pending more definite inELECTIONS
The members held their election mas of New Jersey has stated dications of the trend. Demand
yesterday and planned the next that he would introduce a resolu- for utility shares reflected belief
meeting for January 30. The re- tion today for the impeachment that Harry Hopkins would work
sults of yesterday’s elections found Of Secretary of Labor Frances to bring a truce between governHelton Harper elected president, Perkins. In his resolution he ac- ment and utility companies once
Bob Bronzo n, vice-president, cuses Perkins of "failing and neg- he assumes the post of secretary
George Haney. secretary, and Fred lecting" to enforce laws for de- of commerce.

Stanford Worn
Seaks To AWS
Group This Noon

FRONT

By CARLTON PEREGOY
"The wahines are swell and so
is as much of California as I
have seen, especially San Jose."
Such was the conclusion arrived
at by Taro "Ted" Yamashlra,
adopted "Number One Boy" of
the Spartan grid team, as he
packed his bags in preparation for
his return trip to Maui in the
Hawaiian Islands.
Lifelong friend of Spartan track
star, "Ticky" Vasconcellos, the
little Japanese boy who accompanied the team on its return
voyage, has won many friends
among local circles and will probably get a gala sendoff when he
boards the S. S. Lurline Thursday
to return to the land of ukeleles,
soft music and hula.
"I have never been in such a
swell town as San Jose," said the
little Kanaka who has lived in the
islands for all of his eighteen
years. "The fellows here have

treated me swell, and
If they eo,
come to the islands
again I
show them what real
Havraile
hospitality is. In
Honolulu the,
only saw the haule
(white) mot
of it. When I get them
in
they will never want
to leave
"Although the mainland
don’t have the dark skin
nor tr,,
beauty of the Hawaii
wahips,
they all have personalities
ot tr,
Californians."
The pint-sized
"Number
Boy" plans to return
to San jas,
in a year or two to attend
ached
here at State. He stated
that o
all goes as he hopes he
sill
turn with the gridders when
thf,
come back from the fifth
aim
Invasion in 1940.
Bob Titchenal, captain-sten
the football team and Berra
7e
terqubtt, Ted’s "Boss", wiitt
speak for the team in tuatti
the "Number One Boy" bon Vpy
age and Aloha.
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Preparations for the annual Delta Nu Theta Silver Tea to be
given February 14, in the college
Tea Room were made at the first
meeting of the Home Economics
honor society last week.
Proceeds derived from the tea
will he turned over to the benefit
loan fund.

VACATION

-*

(Continued from Page Otte)
to Dr. MacQuarrie, that a comprehensive poll of the entire school
will be taken at the time of spring
registration to determine more of
the students’ opinions on these
questions, and also as to the numbee of students that work at
Christmas time.

.b
Li rary Receives 312
nin
oitcsBound
emuloV

The east for the produ
Charles Leach as the sergeant.
John Weybrew as Mr. White,
Madge Schlik.rstrom as Mrs
White. John Scores as Herbert
White (the son), and David Atknown as Samson.
No charge will be made for the
performance and all students are
to
according
welcome,
M iss
Douglas.

The college library has received
312 volumes from the bindery, it
wax announced yesterday by Miss
Joyce Backus, librarian.
Over 100 of these are bound
periodicals 1938 magazines for
which, according to Miss Backus,
students have been anxiously wait ing In order to use for term papers
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M. E. Hughes, president of the,
San Jose Mineral society, will
Radio adaption of "Monkey’s speak before Geology club memPaw". a W. W. Jacobs comedy, bers tonight at 7:30 during their
meeting in Room 210 of the Science
will he given by the Radio Speakbuilding.
ing society tomorrow at 12:30 in
The topic of his talk will be
the Little Theater.
"Gem Cutting".
The original version of the play
According to Max D. Crittenhas been adapted to radio script darn, club president,
the public
by Johnson Mother who will also is invited,
direct the play under the supervision of Miss Margaret Douglas, .
speech instructor.
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Geology Club Hears’
RADIO SOCIETY Gem
utting Lecture
H.E. Honor Society To PRESENTS PLAY
Hold Tea February 14
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Hamlow, sergeant -at -arms. In the
absence of George Haney. Bob
Locks has taken over his work.
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WHY DON’T YOU PLAY
SCARLETT O’HARA?
ct.L4470..c.i
A.4-4-fika2

Racks Bras
Campus Rep. Barbara Spaulding
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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